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Boat Details
Price Sold Boat Brand Fisher 
Model 37 Length 11.28
Year 1978 Category Cruising Boats
Hull Style Single Hull Type Fibreglass
Power Type Sail Stock Number PWFE373058
Condition Used State New South Wales
Suburb SARATOGA Engine Make

Description

MELE KAI(song of the sea), a Fisher 37 built and commissioned in England, 1978, is now for sale with DBY Boat Sales.

Ketch rigged pilothouse built to Lloyds specifications. A rare opportunity exists to secure theonly one For Sale in Australiaas far as we know!

The modern electronics onboard are very comprehensive and were all upgraded in 2018 including a 12 inch hybrid touchscreen Raymarine
plotter, digital radar, autopilot, wind, speed and depth instruments, VHF radio with DSC, Fusion sound with bluetooth connectivity, a high
output Victron battery charger and the entire switch panel are all current series.

Safety is a strong feature of all the Fisher models with the very high coamings, clear walk around deck spaces, deep cockpit area and fully
enclosed secure wheelhouse.

The ever reliable, fresh water cooled Ford Sabre 80hp which has been recently serviced is in excellent condition and is well located under a
series of removable floorboards giving good access space for servicing and also ensuring abundant, heavy duty sound proofing.

The layout of the pilot house has a single bunk to port which is also a U shaped lounge area by day. This can easily be converted to a proper
double bed, right alongside the wheelhouse and just aft of the navigation table. What an incredible sea berth and immediately overhead she
sports a very large sliding sunroof for those starry starry nights and added air flow.

Stepping down below to the galley area on port side with a near new 3 burner gas stove and oven. The large settee area which would seat 6
or more has a double hinged butterfly table that opens up to include the starboard side seating if required. It becomes a ballroom sized eatery
for 8 or more!

A fully enclosed h/c shower and electric head with a holding tank are to starboard. Moving forward past the wardrobe with plenty of hanging
space, there is the light and airy V berth. Set up as 2 wide single bunks side by side and has the option to include a bunk infill to be a
generous queen sized bed. A large opening hatch is overhead.

The electric bow thruster is located underneath the V berth boards, inside a large and very accessible storage area. The bow thruster has a
joystick at the helm area. A sturdy Muir electric anchor winch with ample chain storage in the separate locker and a Galvanised CQR on the
double roller bowsprit.

Complete with a rigid inflatable and 8hp Mercury outboard, this is the complete package for safe passage making in any waters.

Features
Designer Wyatt & Freeman

Builder Fairways Marine

Water (Potable) Capacity (l) 500

Hull Construction Material Fibreglass

Hull Type Mono

Deck Construction Material Fibreglass with non skid

Country Origin England

Length (feet) 37

Length (m) 11.3

Length Waterline (m) 9.91

Beam/Width (feet) 12

Beam/Width (m) 3.66

Draft (m) 1.6

Draft (feet) 5

Keel/Ballast Full keel with 6,000 kg lead ballast

Dry Weight (kgs) 12,000

Number of Helms 1

Displacement 14,224

Colour White

Engine Notes Ford Sabre fresh water cooled 4 stroke, 80hp shaft drive. 

Serviced February 2019.

Number Of Engines 1

Engine Standard Ford Sabre



Stroke 4

Horse Power (hp) 80

Drive Type Shaft

Engine Room Located under pilothouse flooring. Heat and sound insulated with easy service access.

Number of Batteries 2 House +2 engine start.

Fuel Type Diesel

Number of Fuel Tanks 2

Fuel Tank Capacity (L) 300

Propeller Fixed 3 blade bronze.

Steering System Pilothouse internal helm position with autopilot and emergency steering tiller as backup. 

Bow Thruster Yes. Sidepower brand with joystick.

Accomodation Notes Pilothouse single bunk can also be nice sized double, V berth singles or double, settee could be

additional 2 bunks or more.

Number of Berths Up to 7

Number of Showers 2. 1 external.

Shower Type Fully enclosed with Hot and cold pressurised water plus a cockpit shower with flexible shower rose. 

Number of Toilets 1

Toilet Type Electric TMC with holding tank or direct discharge

Air Conditioning Fans throughout

Number of TVs 1 flatscreen digital

Holding Tank (L) 40

Galley Notes Modern 3 burner gas compliant stovetop and oven sits in a U shaped  work area with stainless sink,

12v/240v fridge, ample pantry storage and a servery towards the settee.

Stove 3 burner gas stove and oven/ grill as new.

Current Gas Compliance certificate.

Refrigeration 12v/240v Engel fridge freezer

Number of Freezers 1

Number of Sinks 1

Entertainment and Appliances Notes Flat screen TV, Fusion sound system with dock for iphone or bluetooth connectivity through Fusion

app.

Anchor / Winch Muir anchor winch with large galvanised CQR on 90m chain in separate locker. 

Foot control on deck.

Bilge Pump 2 x auto plus 1 x manual

Deck Gear Boat hook, fenders, docklines, spare anchor, 

Mast/Rigging 14.0m air draft.

Anodised aluminium masts and booms. 

Boom furling main with infinite reefing.

Ketch rigged.

Sail Inventory Tanbark sails with lazy jacks for main and mizzen, self furling Genoa.

Jib, Main, Mizzen, Storm Jib.

Electrics 2018 throughout, 12v systems plus 240v shorepower. Hi output Victron battery charger, 12v outlets

throughout, touch lighting

Electronics Navigation Raymarine Axiom Pro. Hybrid 12 inch touch screen plotter, wind depth and speed instruments, digital

radar, Plastimo compass, Autopilot

Dinghy Rigid inflatable with 8hp Mercury outboard and separate fuel tank.

Safety Gear EPIRB, RFD liferaft (out of service date) fire extinguishers, fire blanket, horseshoe life ring on rail

with line, MOB lifering.

Covers Cockpit enclosure cover, boom covers

Ground Tackle Large CQR with Galvanised chain x 100m

GPS Raymarine

Has Navigation Lights Yes

Radio Fusion bluetooth sound throughout, Raymarine VHF with DSC.

AIS.

Number of Life Jackets 6

Remarks Only one in Australia for sale and a truly rare find.

Vessel Name MELE KAI

Anti-foul March 2019


